Multitechnique investigation into the aqueous behavior of plasma polymers.
Plasma polymers are often used in applications requiring aqueous immersion; therefore, it is important to understand how this exposure affects the physical and chemical properties of the films. Three different plasma polymer films were deposited at different distances from the electrode, and the film properties were characterized using contact angle, ellipsometry, and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. The film behaviors in aqueous solutions were studied via quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D). Exposure to buffer solutions produced significant swelling of the plasma polymerized acrylic acid films, with swelling increasing with distance from the powered electrode, results that could be correlated with changes in film chemistry. Plasma polymerized octadiene and allylamine exhibited little swelling. These films exhibited changes in thickness and contact angle with respect to distance from the electrode, but this had little influence on their behavior in aqueous solution. By combining QCM-D with the more traditional surface chemical analysis techniques, the authors have been able to explore both swelling behavior and the effect that sample position and thus deposition parameters have on film properties and aqueous behavior. This approach gives the authors the basis to define deposition parameters to assist the engineering of thin films for applications such as biosensing and tissue engineering applications where specific chemistries and film behaviors are desired.